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||J0 ' AT DARDANELLES. 0 0 , STRIKES MINE. 0

London, Nov. 22.—The Globe 0 0 Rotterdam, Hot. 22.—The 0 0 London, Not. 22.—Sinking 0
which was suppressed by 0 0 Cologne "Gazettti reports that 0, 0 of a Turkish transport, 0
the police, resumed publico- 0’@ a great offensive movement 0 0 which was carrying 5,000 0

has been initiated at ttie 0 0 soldiers across the Sea of 
Dardanelles by the Allies. 0 0 Marmora, is reported in a 
JVew York, Nov. 22.—A 0 0 message from Seurich. The 

news agency despatch from 0 0 message says that the trans- 
Rotterdam to-day, says that 0‘ 0 port struck a mine, and that 
a tremendous offensive has 0 0 nearly all on board were 
been begun by the Allies in 0 0 drowned, 
the Dardanelles, according to 
a Constantinople despatch to 
the Koelrische Zeitung, to
day.

French Made 
Gallant Attempt 

To Join Serbs

%Greece’s Action 
Still Remains

Undecided

0 ~ -ÿ
THE NORTHCLIFFS

CLIMB DOWN,
>» '0

0s
0
0
0
0 tion to-day. 

correspondence between the 0^0 
proprietors of the newspaper 0 0 
and "governmental authori- 0j 0 
ties, concerning the suspen- 0;® 
sion and closing, with an 0 
apology and withdrawal of 
its regrettable statements.

It contains
0
0
0 At One Time This Junction Was 

Within 10 Miles of Being Made 
—Serbs Were Forced to Fall 
Back Before Superior Numbers 
and Withdrew From Reach of 
the French

Vt hile Nothing Definite Has Been The British and French forces are 
Received a Despatch From bejng strengthened daily by men and 
Athens Says Greek Government guns landed at Salonika. Part of 
Are Disposed to Agree to all ^ese reinforcements are being sent 
Demands Laid Down by (he Al-|,0 Mona*tir, where the Serbs are also 
lies Except the One Requiring rep0rted to he concentrating and 
Greece to Participate in the W ar j threatening the Bulgarians at Prilip.

Ron mania finds herself in much the 
same position as Greece with both

GREECE COMMENCED the Entente Allies and the Central
----------  Powers bringing pressure to bear on

Roumania in Same Fix as Greece her. The Germans, it is said, are 
as Regards the Warring Powers asking Roumania to give them as- 
—Germany Making a Strong surances of her continued neutrality, 
Bid for Roumanians Aid—Flotil- ’ also offering concessions if she inter- 
la British Submarines Said to ] venes in the war on the side of the 
Have Arrived in the Baltic

© China and the 
Entente Powers

0
» @0
0e wss@® ® TOTO0 LONDON, Nov. 22.—Replying in the 

Commons today to a question regard
ing China’s response to the joint re
presentations of the Entente Powers 
on the contemplated change of the 
Chinese form of Government, and as 
to the possibility of taking further 
steps, Lord Robert Cecil, Parliamen
tary Under Secretary for Foreign Af
fairs, said that China had received 
the advice in the friendly spirit -which 
it was offered, and that there was no 
necessty for further action.

<y

GREEK MINISTER 
ASSAILS BRITAIN

©0 LONDON, Nov. 23.—A despatch re
ceived here from a representative of 
the British Press at Salonika, dated 
Sunday, says: “The only troops of 
the Entente Allied forces which have 
thus far been in action in this war 
theatre are the French. General Sar- 
rail, commander of the French forces, 
on arriving at the scene of operations, 
took up the task with great energy, 
•and without waiting for his whole 
force to be transported up-country, 
he bolding attacked the enemy with 
the purpose of affecting a junction 
with the Serbs holding the Babuna 
Pass. At one moment this junction 
was within 10 miles of being made, 
but the Serbs’ army fell back before 
superior numbers and withdrew out 
of reach of the French.

The responsibility for the failure 
to effect this junction rests neither 
with the French nor the Serbs, but 
rather upon a number of circumstan
ces,which not the least was the diffi
culty of transporting troops over the 
single-track, ill-equipped line of rail
way which runs in a crooked course 
from Salonika, the grass growing be
tween the rails.

“As soon as the Serbs drew back 
from the Babuna Pass, the objective 
of the French offensive disappeared. 
They have been content since 
time with defending their positions. 
The fighting of the past fortnight has 
thus been merely trench warfare.’’

LATEST FROM 
SIR JOHN FRENCH

0000000 0 000000COMMERCE BLOCKADE OF
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OFFICIAL ♦ LONDON, Nov. 23.—“The only thing 
we want is peace and you are trying 
to force us to make war,” said D. G. 
Rhallis, the Greek Minister of Jus
tice, and a guiding spirit in the Cab
inet, in an interview with the Daily 
Mail’s correspondent at Athens :

“The British Government and the 
British Press,” continued M. Rhallis, 
“are taking a disgraceful and infam
ous attitude toward us. 
starving us. Only today two more 
wheat vessels have been stopped by 
you. Your Government, having piled 
fault on fault and delay on delay, with 
only a few thousand troops to help 
us, wants to force us to step in and 

You want us to succor you when

*
*t ❖LONDON, Nov 23.—The following 

British official statement has been is
sued: “Our artillery has during the
past four days carried out an organ
ized bombardment of many portions 
of hostile lines with great effect. In

BRITISH
The Governor, Newfoundland: 

LONDON,
With a big RussianTeutonic Allies, 

army in Bessarabia, however, it is 22.—Dardanelles :Nov.
Two British aeroplanes successfully 
attacked the railway station 
Enos.
the enemy’s fire, was rescued 
brought away safely by the

■»
definite beleved in military circles here, it isLONDON, Nov. 

news has been
garding^Grecce's reply to the Entente cept the second alternative. • On the 
Allies' demands for guarantees for whole it is expected here that the 
the safety of the AngloFrench troops firm attitude of the Entente Powers 
landed at Salonika or for those Serb-. to war os Greece will clear the Balkan

23.—No
received here re-j hardly likely that Roumania will ac- the evenings our artillery have been

active North of Loos. East of Armen- 
tieres and East of Ypres.

Serbs Rout
a Bulgar Army

near
One pilot, brought down by

andGerman You are
otheraeroplanes landed within our lines 

southwest of Ypres, Nov'. 19th., pilot ! pilot. In the Anzac zone we succeed-
had ed on the 20th in occupying part of

PARIS, Nov. 22.—The report that 
the Serbians have won an important 
victory over the Bulgarians near Les- 
kovate, on the Nish-Salonika railroad 
2 miles south of Nish, is corroborated 
in a despatch received today from the 
Serbian Minister at Athens.

The message says that after 
battle of several days, in which the 
Bulgarians sustained enormous los
ses, the remnants of their army fled 
in disorder to the eastern bank of 
the Morava river.

iians who might be forced over the situation l eft re very long.
Greek frontier. One despatch trom j There is little news of any import- 
Athens, however, says the Greek Cab- ui ce from any other of the fronts.

The Italians, by their continued of-

and observer who stated they 
lost their way were captured. Their the enemy’s underground workings.

France.—Artillery duels.machine was not damage.
Russia.—The Germans have been 

of the 21st. inst., regarding our front, forced back west of Dvinsk. Near the 
are incorrect in every particular. The ! Styr the 
report says that a large mine was sue- { Czartoryisk.

Statements from a German reportinet is disposed to accept all the con
ditions laid down by the Entente Pow-] iersive. art strengthening their posi- 

except the condition requiring tions around Gorizia, which it is be-

«

die.
no British soldiers have shed their 
blood in Serbia, when scarcely a Bri
tish rifle has been fired. We do not 
wish to be another Belgium or anoth-

Russians have recaptureders,
Greece to participate in the war, and lieved cannot hold out much longer.

On the Western front the British

a
Italy.—Important successes are re

railway. ! ported onv the Isonzo front, especially 
north-west of Gorizia. About six hun
dred prisoners have been captured.

Serbia.—Novi Bazar has fallen. 
The enemy armies claim many pris
oners.—BONAR LAW.

cessfully exploded in the section of 
Ypres, near the Sonnebek 
The mine question exploded well front 
of our trenches, and it caused no dam
age or no casualties. We have occu
pied the ground on tiber dide crater.

The enemy made air raids on Poper- 
inghe on November 18 and 20, but 
there was no damage whatever done 
the railway or any building. The first 
raid there were two soldiers wounded, 
four cows killed ; second raid one 
bomb caused the casualties of eight 
men. None others had any effect.

that a solution of the whole difficulty 
may be expected immediately.

Meantime, the blockade of Greek 'more action in Flandèrs and Cham-
commenced. paigne, which on previous occasions

| and French artillery has become

We love Serbia, but beer Serbia, 
fore attempting to rescue a drowningcommerce has been 

Italy, it is reported, is participating has been the signal for 
in the measures of restraint decided movements.

offensive friend should be sure his efforts 
are not merely a useless sacrifice.”

o

More ‘Documents 
To Be Produced

The Russians, since they regainedWith the news that the Serbsupon.
have won a victory over the Bui- the ground they lost along the Styr 
garians north-east of Pristina

■o-

Good Work of 
British Airman

and River, have been inactive, except for 
delayed minor attacks in the Dvinsk region.

FRENCH that
that the Bulgarians have 
their march on Monastir, it is appar-

PARIS, Nov. 22 (official).—Nothing 
of importance has occurred with the 
exception of fighting with grenades 
in the Artois district, and engage
ments with patrols in Lorraine,

A Petrograd correspondent, however, 
predicts that more important events 
are impending.

Another flotilla of British submar-

WASHINGTON, Nov. 23.—Secre- 
„ . tary of State Langsing and the Ger-

LONDON, Nov. 23. wo n 18 , man Ambassador, Von Bernstorff, 
aeroplanes successfully attac e a|baVe agreed to make public any in
railway station at Terejik, near nos’ | formation relating to their conversa 
on Nov. 19th. One machine, was tjong over tbe reparation to be made 
brought dow n b\ enemy fire, but the Germany for American lives lost 
pilot managed to land safel} in the Qn the LUSjtania. Secretary Lansing 
marshes opposite a river, where he gaid M this be known to-day, de- 
burned his machine. Meanwhile the cbning to comment on the reports

that Germany through her Ambassa
dor had proposed to pay only an in
demnity of five thousand dollars each 
for American lives lost, and that the 
offer had been declined by Washing
ton.

ent that the Austro-Germans are lab
oring under difficulties. As a result 
of the wintry weather, a more hope
ful feeling has been created in the 
capital of the Entente Allies.

BULGAR DEFEAT DELAYS 
OPENING RAILWAY TO 

THE TURK CAPITAL

With regard to the enemy’s denial
estimate

ines is reported to have arrived in the 
Baltic.

»
by Field Marshal French 
that his losses killed on Oct. 8th, he Will be Accom= 

plished Without 
Revolution

apparently is attempting to deceive 
by referring only to one small por
tion of the battle field, while my re
port referred to the whole attack. 
On the 8th of October the enemy at
tacked not only on the southwest of 
Loos, but also southeast and north- 

least of that place. All other informa
tion including this report and the cas
ualties Southwest of Loos, confirmed 
my original estimate.

23.—AdvicesEXTRAVAGANCE CANNOT BE
TOLERATED SAYS MCKENNA

PETROGRAD, Nov.
received here by the Serbian Lega
tion today concerning the defeat of 
the Bulgarians near Nish last Satur
day said the Serb victory, was ex
pected to delay indefinitely the re
opening of the railway to Constant-

pilot of the second machine, who was 
alone, seeing his friend’s 
landed beside him and succeeded in 
bringing him away just in time to 
escape capture by the enemy,

mishap,

WASHINGTON, Nov. 23.—The ex
ecution at Boirnt of eleven months of 
an Egyptian secret society, which it 
is claimed, had for its object disem- j were running to wards him. 
berment of Turkey, was announced ; Terejik is in southern 
here to-day by the Turkish Embassey.
Members of the society embassy al
leges that they have planned to as- 
sinate high officials and many other 
prominent people.

whoIn Order to Attract Larger Num
ber of Working Classes to Sub
scribe to War Loan Government 
Will Issue War Loan Bonds to 
the Value of a Pound Bearing 
5% Interest

Fierce Slaughter 
Around Gorizia

inople.
Bulgaria,

near the Turkish border and across 
the Gulf of Saros, from the Gallipoli 
Peninsula. It marks the junction of 
the Adrianople-Dedeaghatch and the 
Dedeaghatch-Salonika railroads, and 
the attack was made by the aviators 
from the Peninsula to interrupt rail
way communication with the Bulgar
ians.

ALLIED FORCES CAPTURE 
GERMAN TOWN IN WEST AFRICA

o
LOD ALVERSTONE ILLGENEVA, Nov. 22.—Tliat there was 

unbridled fury in the battle for the
LONDON, Nov. 22.—Vjscount Al- 

verstone, former Lord Chief Justice 
of England, is seriously ill.

LONDON, Nov. 22.—For the pur- possession of Gorizia, and that heavy 
pose of attracting a larger part of J ]oss 0f nfe was occasioned thereby, 
the savings of the working classes, j was emphasized by advices received 
the Government purposes to issue. jn Switzerland from Aibach, Austria, 
war loan bonds of the value of one

♦
READ THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE.

operating against the Germans in 
the Kameruns. 
have been encountered during the 
wet season, although it is reported 
the Germans are being hemmed in 
gradually from all sides.

“The German headquarters are at 
Gaunde, where the Governor-General 
is with a strong force and abundant 
artillery and formidable entrench-» 
ments. The northern end of the Kam
eruns has been cleared of Germans 
with the exception of Mora. From 
the east, the French, under General 
Cuntliff, have been pursuing a vigor-» 
ous offensive. ,

“From the west, important British 
movements are recorded. From -the 
Nigerian border the International 
Army, under General Dobell, is ad
vancing eastward in the direction ofi 
Gaunde.

“As the Germans fell back, they 
virtually cleared the country of sup-

French Troops by Brilliant Move 
Capture City of Tibate, the 
Great Native City—Sultan and 
Populace Welcomed British and 
French Forces as Saving Them 
From Oppressive German Rule

Great difficultiesIt is said that thousands of dead 
pound, and multiples thereof, bearing’an(j wounded men are ’ying between 
five per cent, interest. In making 
this announcement today in the Com
mons, Reginald McKenna, Chancel
lor of the Exchequer, said that sub
scriptions to the War Loan on the 
plans previously adopted to attract 
small subscriptions, had proved dis-

Pall Mall Gazette Says Blockade of 
Greek Ports is the Fir’st Installment 
of Medicine to Cure King Constatine

' At Russel’s Top, near the Anzac 
zone, on the western side of the Gal
lipoli Peninsula, where the Turk’s 
recently fired a min , we succeeded 
In occupying on Nov. 20th part of 
the enemy’s underground workings. 
The attack occurred at night, and 
two Turks were shot by an officer and 
several others killed by bombs.

the Austrian and Italian lines, hav
ing fallen in an endless succession of 
attacks and counter-attacks, 
battle proceeds without rest for the 
exhausted soldiers.

Red Cross workers are overwhelm-1 

ed by the great numbers of wounded.

The

PARIS, Nov. 22.—An official an
nouncement was made today of the 
capture by the French and British 
forces of the city of Tibate, a Ger
man colony in the Kameruns, West
ern Africa, as the result of a surprise 
attack. The statement follows:—

“A French column, operating in the 
Kameruns, surprised the German 
forces on Nov. 3rd 
who were entrenched in the heights 
in the region of Tibate, were defeat-; 
ed, and retreated in great disorder. 
The Germans were expecting an at
tack from the north, whereas the

LONDON, Nov 22.—Information of the commercial blockade of Greece is 
described as the first installment of the only medicine which can cure 

King Constantine’s affliction by the Pall Mall Gazétte, which adds that the 
argument to which Constaintine is amenable is the demonstration 

that the Allies are armed with more than amibility, and are ready and able 
to punins those who play tricks with them. We have seen enough to con
vince us we can rely upon good faith in that quarter, only by exhibiting 
the punishment which awaits guilt. The blockade is already the beginning 
of that process, to which supplements should be forthcoming without 
delay * ' ' •

appointing. These subscriptions ag
gregated only five j million pounds. 
The working classes, he said, evident
ly preferred two Shd one-half per 
cent from savings bank investment 
than the loan, which was liable to

/>LOOKING FOR MONEY one Forty Taken
But the Price !AMSTERDAM, Nov. 23.—M. 

icheff, the Bulgarian Finance Minister 
who has been in Berlin seeking a loan 
left Berlin last night for Brussels, 
where he,will be the guest of General 
on Bissing, German Governor of Bel
gium.

Ton-

fluctuate.
The Chancellor emphasized strong

ly and urged the necessity, in the in
terest of both themselves and 
State, that persons now enjoying ex-| 
ceptional wages should save. Extra
vagant expenditure by any class can
not be tolerated, he continued. At 
this moment economy in expenditure 
is vitally necessary. The nation must 
be made to understand that a suit
able instrument must be devised by; 
means whereof we may avail our
selves of the nation’s earnings .

McKenna said it was oh this ac- amount is subscribed.
count that the Government intended---------------------------------------------------
to issue bonds of small denomina- strong committee will be appointed to 
tions, which will be convertible into popularize these bonds among work-
cash at face value on demand. AJ ers, *

' . • ’ . • . > ■ %

BERLIN, Nov. 22.—Forty fortresses 
have been captured by the armies of 
the Central Powers to date, according 
to a compilation made t by the Over
seas News Agency, 
fortress were in Serbia. Among the 
citadels captured were some 
those of Antwerp and Brest Litovsk, 
which had been counted * mong the 
strongest in the world.

The" Germans,
■

o
the

Entente Allies Have Decided Carry 
Commercial Blockade to Extent of 

Establishing War Zone Round Greece

Five of theseo

CANADIAN WAR LOAN
A GREAT SUCCESS like French, by a detour, made the attack 

from the south.
OTTAWA, Nov. 23.—The Canadian 

War Loan is proving a tremendous 
success. Subscriptions are coming in 
at rate far beyond what had been an
ticipated. There will be no surprise 
if by to-morrow morning the whole

day the British joined plies, and it is reported that large
numbers of natives are destitute and 

I that some areas have been almost 
depopulated.

“The aim of the Allied forces has 
been to occupy the important road 
centres, and thus cut off the German 
retreat.”

“On the next 
with the French in the occupation ofgALONIKA, Nov. 22.—It is rumoured here that the Entente Allies have 

decided to carry the commercial blockade to the extent of establishing Tibate, the great native city whose 
Sultan and pouplaton- welcomed the 
French and British force as saving 
them from oppressive German rule. 
Adviceâ received here from Capetown 
show that with the opening of the 
dry season thére has been a renewal 
of activity on the part of the, forces^

BURIED UNDER
SNOW AVALANCHwar zone around Greece, and cutting of all supplies. Greece expresses

The Associated
a
the hope that no such drastic action will be taken. |
Press says definitely, however, that the French authorities have unofficial
ly made title strangest representations to the throne respecting the neces
sity that the Greeks give assurance of more active co-operation with the 
Allies. Denys Cochin, the French Minister, who has been conferring 
the the Greek’ officials, has gone tothe front,

A “ •' 'Y

BERNE, Switzerland, Nov. 23—A 
Swiss military patrol was caught in 
an avalanch to-day. Lieut. Willy and 
.five men were buried under the mass
es of snow and rushed to death.
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Official Orgqn of The Fishermen*s Protective Union of Newfoundland. : ï
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LONDON, Nov, 23—Despatch to the Daily Mail from Rotterdam says one 
of Germany's newest dreadnoughts struck a mine in Baltic on Friday and went to 
bottom. All members of the crew were saved except 33, who were drowned.
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